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STUDENT ASSOCIATION
HARDING COLLEGE

SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143

~Xl:CUTIVE COUNCIL

The Exec:tj ti.ve Cc unci 1 of the S t ud ent .Association met in
session at 7:07 p.m. Tuesday, November 2 with Buddy Jones presiding.
ATTENDANCE

Present:

Buddy Jones, S t evie Green, John Carr, ~aren Holland,
Gerald Burrow, El l en Kramer, Pat Johnson, 't-Jike Justus,
Jo Stafford , Skitch Hender~on, Brenda Dimitt, Vike
James, and Dr. Barnes.

Absent:

Jim Trotter

DISTINGUI SHED TEACHER LETTERS--The S.A. Council members mu~t turn
in their letter '.; to Buddy - by November 3.

CHEERI.EADERS--S t evie - talked to the c.heerl.eaders concerning their
need for funds. t :artina suggested we help them with the parties
they give to the team~. Stevie moved that the S.A. work in cooperation Bith the cheerleader s in p l anning and financing a oarty
for the footbal 1 and basketball teams . The motion pa ss ed.
LETTER __FR01'' SHILOH AND_TOY & DO LLY DRIVE--Stevie read a 1etter
fr-om Cctthy Prather, a former Harding student now working at Shi l oh.

This letter concerned a need for help for the children of Shiloh
at Chriatus time. We tabled this discussion till next week at
which time we hope to have more information concerning this.
Stevie will write the Children's homes concerning a joint ShilohToy & Do1 l y Drive.
~

BOOTHS--Stephen Tucker is stil.1 checking on the possibility of
acquiring a dunking booth for this Saturday night's booth-carniv~l.
Pat and Karen wi l1 check with Dean Lawyer concerning his ''assi s tance"
in this "sub 11 vers i ve action. We discussed what to serve as refreshments at our refreshment booth.

Gerald wi1 1. talk torr. Bill Harris

about a snow cone machine. Karen and Brenda will be in charge of
the refreshment s . Karen ~ave~ ;hat we check into getting the refreshment cart f rom the Alumni Fie l d. The -motion passed.
CROSS COUNTRY-- Karen moved that we have the Cross Country t eam
at a party Thursday night at 8:00 in the Emerald Room. Gerald
will order the cake. Stevie will invite the cheerleaders. E1 l en
will invite the cross country team.
FURTHE~ ~pSI!ESS--Reminder to order tickets for the lyceums. The
Common Good performance will cos t . 50¢ per person. Buddy wi 1 l make
a chapel announcement concerning various aspects of t he . lyceum (
'·

program.
Meeting adjourned at 8:2·3..
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